GEORGE P.
JOHNSON
George P. Johnson is a premium event marketing and
experience marketing agency

KEY FACTS
SIZE

15,000 sq ft
SECTOR

Media
L O C AT I O N

53 Great Suffolk
Street, London
SCOPE OF WORKS

Project Management
Cost Consultancy
Furniture Procurement

THE PROJECT
JAC Group are delighted to announce the
successful relocation of global experience
marketing agency George P. Johnson (GPJ) to
their new UK head office.
About the Project
George P. Johnson appointed JAC to Project Manage and oversee the
architectural design and fit out of of their new space, and to procure furniture
solutions through JAC Furniture, with a brief to consistently embrace George
P. Johnson’s ethos of creativity and collaboration. The end result is a series of
agile working environments that enable new styles of working and encourage
project focused teams.
About the Building
53 Great Suffolk Street is in the Heart of South Bank’s creative hub. Recent
renovations on the building have doubled the floor area by creating a
new build extension which takes on the language of the existing building,
reinterpreting it in a contemporary and confident way. Nearby you can find a
variety of bars and restaurants, Southwark (Jubilee line) and Borough
(Northern line) tube stations and Waterloo East overground station.

“We would recommend that anyone
considering an office move should
employ JAC without hesitation
safe in the knowledge that they
will be working with a bunch of
professionals dedicated to making
their project a huge success in the
same way they have for us.”
Chris Doggart
Vice President, Operations
George P. Johnson

GET IN TOUCH

JAC provides experienced project management expertise for office

JAC Group

transformations. Independence, transparency and meticulous attention to

Swan House, 81 Blythe Road

detail is at the heart of our service. Working in collaboration with our design

London, W14 0HP

and furniture procurement team, we create beautiful, collaborative and
flexible office interiors to help clients realise their workplace aspirations.

info@jac-group.co.uk

After completion, our lifecycle team provides on-going client assistance.

D + 44 (0)207 602 0700

